Mechanism of Reductive Metabolism and Chiral Inversion of Proton Pump Inhibitors.
Racemic proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) have been developed into pure enantiomers given superior pharmacokinetic profiles. However, after doses of single enantiomer PPIs, different degrees of chiral inversion were observed. We investigated the relationship between chiral inversion and reductive metabolism of PPIs, as well as the mechanism of reductive metabolism. In liver microsomes and Sprague-Dawley rats, PPI thioethers were stereoselectively oxidized to (R)- and (S)-PPIs, indicating that thioethers could be the intermediates of chiral inversion. By comparing the area under the plasma concentration-time curve ratios of thioether to rabeprazole under different routes of administration and blood sampling site, it was determined that thioether was mainly formed in the liver rather than the intestine. The formation rate of PPI thioethers in liver subcellular fractions was significantly higher than that in buffers. Sulfhydryl-blocking agents, such as N-ethylmaleimide, menadione, and ethacrynic acid, inhibited the reductive metabolism of PPIs in vitro, and their corresponding glutathione conjugates were observed. Similar amounts of thioethers were formed in glutathione solutions as in liver subcellular fractions, indicating that biologic reducing agents, instead of reductases, accelerated the reductive metabolism of PPIs. The reduction rates in glutathione solutions were ordered as follows: rabeprazole > omeprazole > lansoprazole > pantoprazole, which was consistent with the natural bond orbital charges of sulfur atoms in these compounds. In conclusion, PPIs were transformed into thioethers by biologic reducing agents in liver, and thioethers continued to be oxidized to two enantiomers, leading to chiral inversion. Furthermore, inhibiting oxidative metabolism of PPIs enhanced reductive metabolism and chiral inversion.